
ITEM:
TroubleShooting GuideStryker Xenon 6000 Light Source

Standby Switch

Shutter Switch

Power Switch

Brightness Slide Bar

Switch for Jaw

Light Cable Jaw
Make sure Jaw is fully open by rotat-
ing Switch until it clicks. Insert Light 
Cable into the Jaw until it locks. 
Press Power on the touchscreen to 
activate and/or return to Standby.

We have multiple fiber optic cables 
available as well as any scope to be 
compatible with all Camera Sys-
tems.

The light source is powered by  110V 
universal medical grade power cord 
from the rear.

Set light source to a 60 Brightness when starting a case.  Slide the Bar Left or 
Right to see if an increase or decrease is necessary.  This will reduce glare issues.

Manual shutter mode when pressed.  Manual is the default 
mode when light source is powered on.

Make sure the camera is focused, and wipe the scope end and coupler window clean.  Ensure 
the coupler is clean and attached securely to the camera as moisture may be present from 
sterilization.  Re-White Balance the camera if needed.

Blurry Image
Increase the light source power on the console.  Press the Up arrow on the camera head to 
increase the shutter as needed.  Check light cables for broken fibers and replace if several black 
spots are present when holding cable end up to a light.

Low Light

Ensure the Scope end and the Coupler attachment are clean of debris.  Re-White Balance the 
camera and try again.  Make sure the camera is focused and Decrease the light source Bright-
ness if needed.  Make sure the light cables are in good condition.

Grainy Image
Decrease the light source power on the console.  Press the Down arrow on the camera head to 
decrease the shutter as needed.

Excess Glare

Common Issues and Troubleshooting

For more help or support information, please visit us at aamedicalstore.com


